The former presence of organic matter caused its later absence:
Burn-down of organic matter in oceanic red beds enhanced by
bioturbation (Eocene Variegated Shale, Carpathians)
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ABSTRACT
Eocene oceanic red beds that formed in a well-oxygenated setting at low sedimentation rates
below the calcite compensation depth are effectively barren of organic carbon in the present
state. Recurrent distal low-erosive turbidites preserve the bioturbated zone underneath that
documents seasonal and long-term fluctuating accumulation of considerable amounts of
organic matter on the sea floor as evidenced by Scolicia; the producers of this trace fossil
exploited nutritious organic matter conserved in turbidite-buried sea floor deposits. Over the
long-term, slow average sedimentation of (hemi)pelagic oxic (red) mud led to long oxygen
exposure times and low burial of organic matter. Consequently, trace fossils representing
persistent sediment-feeding modes are of small size. Although the food-limited setting
appears appropriate for producers of graphoglyptids, such ‘stationary’ burrows have not been
encountered because seasonal deposition of organic matter fostered at least temporary surface
layer feeding organisms, for instance producers of Nereites irregularis that intensively
reworked the sediment and, hence, hindered graphoglyptid production. These findings
confirm palaeoceanographic modeling results that suggest upwelling in the study area during
the Eocene.
Keywords Deep-sea sediment, organic matter accumulation, sedimentation rate, trace fossils.

INTRODUCTION
The term oceanic red beds (ORB) has been introduced for sediment successions consisting of
(hemi)pelagic marine deposits with a red or reddish colour (see review by Hu et al., 2012a,
and references therein). Oceanic red beds are stained by hematite (e.g. Hu et al., 2012a), but
the shape and size of hematite crystals, as well as hematite crystallinity, considerably affect
hue and intensity of 'redness' as described by Hund (1966) and later confirmed by Li & Cai
(2013). Once hematite has formed, its stability increases with increasing crystal size, and even
if chemical conditions change, hematite behaves rather inertly due to its low surface area (e.g.
Roden & Zachara, 1996). The formation of oceanic red beds has been the subject of increased
study since 2005, as documented by a number of thematic volumes (Wan & Sarti, 2005; Hu et
al., 2009, 2012b; Wagreich et al., 2011). The debate about oceanic red bed formation
continues, but the various studies agree that oceanic red beds only form if a few boundary
conditions are met (Hu et al., 2012a). These boundary conditions are: (i) well oxygenated
bottom water; (ii) oligotrophic surface waters allowing only low primary production; and (iii)
low sedimentation rate (<2 to 5 cm/kyr; Wagreich & Krenmayr, 2005). However, these
factors may vary locally and regionally.
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Under such conditions, little organic matter is preserved within the sediments because
residence time of organic matter within the oxygenated zone of the sea floor is so long that it
becomes completely oxidized, with the exception of some organic compounds adsorbed to
clay mineral surfaces (e.g. Müller & Suess, 1979; Burdige, 2006). Modern counterparts of
oceanic red beds are brownish in colour, while ferric iron is bound in hydroxides and
oxyhydrates (König et al., 1997; Haese, 2006). These compounds are not very stable and
dewater during diagenesis to be transformed into hematite (e.g. Raiswell & Canfield, 2012).
Because organic matter is completely degraded, little information is preserved in the sediment
record about specific depositional conditions. These conditions include: (i) fluctuation or
absence of oxygenation within the sea floor; (ii) continual or seasonal delivery of organic
matter to the sea floor; or (iii) whether organic matter was nutritious or refractory. Burrowing
organisms, however, respond sensitively to these factors (e.g. Buatois & Mángano, 2011;
various papers in Knaust & Bromley, 2012). Thus, trace fossils are useful in deciphering the
environmental conditions of oceanic red bed formation. Nonetheless, there are only a few
ichnological studies dealing with such sediments (e.g. Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991, 1993;
Leszczyński, 1993; Mikuláš et al., 2009; Wetzel & Uchman, 2012; Reolid et al., 2015). A
reason for the low number of investigations may be due to strong compaction and low colour
contrast, both resulting in a low visibility of trace fossils. However, wet polished sections
oriented parallel or oblique to bedding provide fairly good visibility of sedimentary structures
and facilitate ichnological studies in deciphering the environmental setting even if
sedimentary structures are hardly visible at the first glance (e.g. Wetzel & Uchman, 1998a, b).
It is the purpose of this study to elucidate the conditions of ORB formation by analysing trace
fossils and ichnofabrics present in the Eocene Variegated Shale in the Carpathians. Trace
fossils are sensitive recorders of variations in benthic food levels and oxygenation within the
sea floor and document how these factors changed during the early phase of oceanic red bed
formation. As the bioturbated zone migrates upward with sedimentation, deep-penetrating
burrows usually extinguish the record of the tiers above (e.g. Werner & Wetzel, 1982; Wetzel,
1991). To access the complete information stored in the bioturbated zone, oceanic red beds
with intercalated low-erosive distal turbidites were studied. Underneath the turbidites, the
nearly complete previous sea floor with the bioturbated zone is preserved as so-called 'frozen
tiers' (e.g. McIlroy, 2004). The trace fossils provide the best record of the environmental
conditions as other fossil remains are very sparse to absent in the studied deep-marine settings
below the calcite compensation depth (CCD).
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Hemipelagic reddish deposits form a characteristic part of the Variegated Shale (Łabowa
Member) in the Magura Nappe of the Carpathian Flysch in Poland. The Variegated Shale
deposits formed in a deep-sea basin (Magura Basin) from Lower Cretaceous to Miocene
times. These sediments became dismembered from their substrate and incorporated into a pile
of nappes in an accretionary wedge during the Alpine orogeny (e.g. Oszczypko et al., 2015).
These mainly reddish and greenish, muddy to clayey shales are Lower Eocene or Lower–
Middle Eocene in age (e.g. Książkiewicz, 1962; Oszczypko, 1991; Oszczypko et al., 2005).
Variegated shales of similar age occur in the Alps, the Apennines and the Basque Basin as
well (e.g. Hesse, 1975; Winkler, 1993; Bernaola et al., 2006). Variegated shales are chiefly
carbonate-free or contain little CaCO3 (Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991). During deposition of
the studied variegated shale, hemipelagic background sedimentation was repeatedly
interrupted by turbidite deposition. The turbidites are mainly thin-bedded and were deposited
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in a distal position probably from dilute turbidity currents (Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991).
The sandy to silty intervals appear greyish in colour due to their content of dark silicates,
glauconite and greenish phyllosilicates (Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991). At the contact
between fine-grained hemipelagic deposits and turbidites, some colour variations may occur
(see Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991, fig. 8).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A part of the Variegated Shale (Łabowa Shale Member) was studied in an outcrop along the
Słopniczanka River near the village of Słopnice (Fig. 1; GPS coordinates N 049°42.8820'/
E 020°20.05800'). The studied deposits are Eocene in age, and form part of the Brodki Thrust
Sheet (see Uchman, 2008). Four, ca 1 m thick red mudstone intervals were analysed in detail
on a bed by bed scale with respect to primary sedimentary structures, trace fossils and
ichnofabrics (Fig. 2). From mudstone intervals ca 5 to 10 mm thick, horizontally oriented
slabs were taken. To obtain maximum information about bioturbational and primary
sedimentary structures, slabs with surfaces parallel or oblique to bedding were polished under
water using 60 grade abrasive paper. To reconstruct the three-dimensional geometry, slabs
were serially grinded. After polishing, slabs were described and photographed.

Fig. 1. Study area. (A) Location of the study area in
Poland [rectangle marks the area shown in (B)]. (B)
Geological domains in the area south of Kraków [small
rectangle marks study area shown in (C)]. (C)
Schematic geological map of the study area [small
numbers refer to dip of strata (after Uchman, 2008)].

From each interval, four to eight samples
were taken for geochemical analyses of red
mudstone and greyish turbidites. For ca 30
samples, organic matter and carbonate
content was measured using LECO RC612
equipment (Leco Corporation, St Joseph, MI,
USA). The samples were stepwise heated to:
(1) 110°C; (2) 450°C; and (3) 1100°C, and
the corresponding loss in weight was
recorded. During step (1) water evaporates;
during step (2) organic matter is burnt; and
during step (3) carbonate decays. To estimate
the relation between organic matter content
and mineral surfaces for three mudstone
samples, the specific surface area was
determined using a Micromeritics Gemini
VII 2390t Surface Area Analyzer
(Micromeritics, Norcross, GA, USA)
measuring N2 adsorption at 77.3K run in
statistical volumetric mode (see Bertier et al.,
2016). To compare the studied deposits with
modern counterparts, they were virtually
decompacted based on the assumption that
the initial porosity at the sediment surface is
in the range of modern counterparts (e.g.
Schultheiss & Gunn, 1985).
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RESULTS
Lithology
The studied variegated shales display a colour banding while red mudstone and greyish
sandy–silty layers alternate. The layers appear laterally rather continuous and do not show
pronounced changes in thickness. The sandy–silty layers are stained by greenish minerals
such as chlorite (e.g. Leszczyński & Uchman, 1991), and the red colour of the mudstone is
caused by hematite (Dominik, 1977). The ratio between grey and red intervals is on average
1:5, but varies between <1:3 and 1:8 (Fig. 2). With respect to the facies classification of
Pickering et al. (1989), the studied intervals belong to Facies C2.3 'Organized sand mud
couplets', while mudstones are grouped into Facies E1.2 and E1.3 'Varicoloured mud' and
'Mottled mud', respectively.
The sandy–silty beds display characteristics of turbidites while being texturally and
structurally graded. Within the studied intervals, the majority (about three quarters) of the
sandy–silty beds is <2 cm thick, while about a quarter of them exceed 2 to 3 cm in thickness.
Thin turbidites appear homogeneous or show faint horizontal-laminated coarse silt to fine
sand grading into small-ripple lamination composed of similar-sized deposits indicating
decreasing flow velocity and/or sediment concentration (cf. Mutti, 1992). Beds about 2 to 3
cm thick show well distinguishable parallel-laminated and ripple-laminated subdivisions,
while beds >5 cm in thickness exhibit well-organized parallel-laminated sand at the base.
The lower surface of the greyish turbidites is rather sharp and smooth if not accentuated by
post-depositional trace fossils (see below). Predepositional burrows are rare and distinct sole
marks have not been observed. The transition from the greyish sandy–silty layers to the
overlying red mudstone is gradational, while bioturbated. The red mudstone intervals are
completely bioturbated and average 1 to 5 cm in thickness. Distinct trace fossils filled with
red mud constitute about a third of the fabric in red mudstone and grey layers (Fig. 3). When
decompacted to porosities typical of modern deep-sea mud (75 to 80%; e.g. Schultheiss &
Gunn, 1985; Kristinof & Marketos, 2016), these layers increase by a factor of 3.5 to 4.5 in
thickness (Table 1).
Table 1

Thickness of deep-sea mud layers of different thickness in the compacted and
decompacted state having given porosities.
Actual layer thickness [cm]
having porosity <10%
Initial layer thickness [cm]
having 75% porosity 1)
Initial layer thickness [cm]
having 80% porosity 2)
1
2

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

3.7

7.4

11.1

14.8

4.6

9.2

13.6

18.4

) based on data of Bryant et al. (1981)
) based on data of Kristinof & Marketos (2016)

Geochemical data
The red mudstone contains 3.5 ±1.5% CaCO3, while Corg is <0.1%, commonly <0.05%. Greyish
sandy–silty material contains in average 6% CaCO3 (range 5 to 12%) and 0 .2% Corg (range 0.1 to
0.4%). Specific surface area of the red mudstone is in the range of 30 ±3 m2/g.
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Fig. 2. Typical appearance of oceanic red beds
with intercalated thin low-erosive turbidites in
the studied section.

Fig. 3. Typical appearance of oceanic red beds with intercalated
turbidites; the turbidite at the base (1 – dashed line) is strongly
bioturbated, note burrows. filled with red mud (arrows); centimetrethick turbidite (2 – solid line) is bioturbated to a lower degree.

Ichnology
The red mudstone is completely bioturbated while biodeformational structures, sensu Schäfer
(1956) and trace fossils are present. At the top of each bed, the proportion of biodeformational
structures is around 90%, while 10% of the ichnofabric is made up of distinct trace fossils.
.

Downward the proportion of trace fossils increases at the expense of biodeformational
structures to about 80%, ca 1 cm above the top of turbidite sand and remains nearly constant
down to the sand. Within the turbidite, the proportion of biodeformational structures is
constantly only 10%, while trace fossils dominate. In thick (>2 cm) turbidites, the proportion
of trace fossils decreases downward to about 20% within the upper 2 cm and increases to
about 40% within the basal 2 cm thick interval. In the case of thin turbidites, the proportion of
distinct trace fossils decreases to ca 60 to 80% and remains constant, while another 10% are
biodeformational structures. The greyish sandy–silty interval is bioturbated to varying degrees
mainly by trace fossil producers. The trace fossils encountered are described in alphabetical
order followed by a short interpretation in Table 2; they are shown schematically in Fig. 4 and
in outcrop in Fig. 5.
Commonly, the trace fossils in the red mud are small, while adjacent to a turbidite relatively
large Nereites irregularis, Halopoa and Scolicia can be present. At the base of a turbidite,
Scolicia and Halopoa commonly occur (Fig. 5). Furthermore, a considerable proportion of the
lower surface of some beds is rather smooth or exhibits tiny undeterminable burrows.
Graphoglyptids have not been observed. Large Scolicia (>4 cm diameter) may show guided
meanders (Fig. 6). Above, Nereites, Planolites and Avetoichnus are usually encountered. The
Thalassinoides-like burrows may penetrate even more than one turbidite–red mud couplet.
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Table 2

Description and interpretation of the observed trace fossils

Trace
fossil

Avetoichnus
Fig. 4
Fig. 5A
Halopoa
Fig. 4
Fig. 5D

Nereites
Fig. 4
Fig. 5C, E

Planolites
Fig. 4
Fig. 5B

Scolicia
Fig. 4
Fig. 5F, G
Fig. 6

Thalassinoides-like
burrows
Fig. 4
Fig. 5H

Description

Interpretation

Minute complex trace fossil consisting of a
horizontal spiral with a simple, straight or
slightly curved central core; tube 0.5–1.5 mm in
diameter, spiral up to 1.5–4.5 mm wide and up to
35 mm long.
Horizontal post-depositional trace preserved as
+hyporelief on lower surface of turbidites,
covered with longitudinal irregular ridges, while
composed of imperfectly overlapping cylindrical
probes; occasionally continuing into red mud
underneath; tube diameter 4–8 mm.
Winding to regularly meandering, more or less
horizontal trail, consisting of a central back-filled
tunnel enveloped by a lobate zone of reworked
sediment; central tube 0.5–2 mm wide;
enveloping zone seen as such, but without
specific structure, about half of tube width wide;
Nereites occurring in 3–8 mm thick intervals at
the transition from sandy turbidite to red
mudstone; observed Nereites ascribed to N.
irregularis showing variations in burrowing
depth and connections to surface.
Unbranched, straight to tortuous, smooth to
irregularly walled burrow, circular to elliptical in
cross-section, of variable dimensions and
configurations; tube 5–8 mm wide; fill typically
structureless, but occasionally meniscate; fill
differing from host rock while enriched in red
mud.
Post-depositional, bilateral-symmetrical, nearly
cylindrical burrow having meniscate lamellae
often divided into two concave sets, preserved as
+hyporelief on the lower surface of sandy-silty
turbidites; in transverse cross-section concentric
structure of bilobate lamellae surrounds an
eccentric axis; diameter 2–4 cm; two size
classes being present, small (~2 cm) and large
(~4 cm) diameter. Recurrently Scolicia having
approximately the same size are present at the
base of 5 to 10 successive beds, but are absent
below and above.

Avetoichnus represents an agrichnion as
microbes are believed to be cultivated on
organic-rich material being packed
around the central tunnel within a spiral
(Uchman & Rattazzi, 2011).
Producers of Halopoa are deposit
feeders utilizing in particular sediment
along hemipelagite-turbidite interfaces,
but also in turbidite sand (Uchman,
1998).

Mostly smooth-walled, cylindrical components
of variable diameter constitute a 3D burrow
system having Y- to T-shaped branches with
enlarged bifurcations; vertical shafts connect
horizontal tube network to surface; tubes 2–4
mm wide; burrows filled with red mud. Because
bifurcations and outer margins being not
typically developed burrows are called
Thalassinoides-like.

Nereites producers are sediment feeders.
In areas affected by seasonal primary
production, temporarily deposited fresh
organic matter is utilized as additional
food source (Wetzel, 2002). In modern
sediment Nereites producers occupy a
shallow tier position close to redox
boundary utilizing still oxygenated pore
water (Wetzel, 2002). Nereites producers
may colonize event layers (e.g. Wetzel &
Uchman, 2001).
Planolites results from deposit-feeding
activity that leads to differentiation between tube fill and host sediment. If
producers pass through a turbidite, red
mud is transferred into the turbidite and
later sand into red mud after return into
red mud.
Scolicia is produced by spatangoid
deposit-feeding sea urchins living in
sandy to silty sediments (Wetzel, 1984;
Bromley et al., 1997). In turbidites they
are interface feeders while ingesting the
topmost mud underneath (= uppermost
seafloor prior to turbidite deposition)
enriched in organic-matter due to
immediate burial. Abundance and size of
Scolicia increase with amount and
nutritious value of benthic food,
respectively (Kröncke, 2006; Wetzel,
2008).
Red mud fill suggests at least temporary
surface-feeding of producers or passive
infill of burrows. Deviation from
'standard' Thalassinoides could result
from compaction effects and postdepositional dissolution of carbonate (cf.
Archer et al., 1989; see below). Both
processes cause irregular deformation.
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Fig. 4. Schematic drawings of encountered trace fossils, in vertical section (left) and threedimensional representation (right).

The trace fossils occupy considerably wide depth ranges within the turbidite sand–red mud
couplets (Fig. 7). Producers of the Thalassinoides-like burrows maintained an open
connection to the sea floor. Nereites irregularis shows variations in burrowing depth and
temporary connections to the surface may occur, as indicated by rare vertical or steeply
inclined burrow segments (see Fig. 5). Vertical movement is also evident adjacent to
turbidites where some traces are filled by sandy–silty material displaced by burrowers
thatpassed through these layers, ingested and transferred sediment. Therefore, the encountered
depth zonation and cross-cutting relationships differ to some degree from the usual scheme
for pelagic sediments, in which normally the deepest emplaced burrow cross-cuts all others
(Bromley & Ekdale, 1986). Scolicia is cross-cut by Halopoa and, if the sand layer is <1 to 2
cm thick, even by Nereites. The upper, muddy part of the interval occupied by Nereites, in
turn, is cross-cut by Avetoichnus and Planolites. The Thalassinoides-like burrows cross-cut
all other traces (Fig. 8).
A considerable proportion of the ichnofabric within the red mud is constituted by
biodeformational structures (Figs 3 and 8); at the top of a mud interval, they dominate, while
their proportion decreases downward. In the sandy–silty turbidites, biodeformational
structures only represent ca 10% (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 5. Trace fossils in the field. (A) Avetoichnus in horizontal section. (B) Planolites in
vertical section (dark red dots in greyish turbidite). (C) Nereites of varying sizes in horizontal
section (light tube surrounded at both sides by dark halo). (D) Halopoa in +hyporelief
preservation (arrows) on basal turbidite bedding plane. (E) Nereites (N) in horizontal section
cross-cutting Scolicia (S) and vertical and steeply inclined parts of Nereites (Nv; probably
representing connection to the sea floor). (F) Large Scolicia in +hyporelief preservation
(between arrows) on basal turbidite bedding plane. (G) Small Scolicia in +hyporelief
preservation (between arrows) on basal turbidite bedding plane. (H) Thalassinoides-like
burrows filled with red mud in vertical section.
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Fig. 6. Large Scolicia at the base of a turbidite
showing guided meanders

Fig. 7. Depth levels in sediment occupied
by the encountered trace fossils.

Fig. 8. Generalized scheme of the ichnofabric within a turbidite–mudstone couplet in the original,
uncompacted state. (Left) Depth range of bioturbational structures within sediment and cross-cutting
relationships as normally observed. (Right) Proportion of sediment occupied by trace fossils and
biodeformational structures; the high proportion of biodeformational structures at the top red mud
interval is typical of the (previous) near-surface level.
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INTERPRETATION
Bipartite bedding resulted from interruption of continuous hemipelagic mud accumulation by
turbidity currents depositing sandy-silty layers. The sediments accumulated below CCD as
evidenced by the very low carbonate content and the absence of carbonate shells in the red
mudstone. The enhanced carbonate content of the turbidites compared to the red mudstone
very likely resulted from an above CCD origin of the turbidites and rapid deposition and
burial that hindered dissolution. It is not unlikely that some carbonate was dissolved within
the red mud and to a lower degree in the sandy-silty layers when CO2 was produced by oxic
oxidation of organic matter (e.g. Archer et al., 1989).
The sandy-silty turbidites are interpreted to be deposited from low-density turbidity currents
(LDTC) according to Mutti (1992). Such turbidites belong to Principal Facies Type D
(laterally continuous shales with sandstone beds) grouped into turbidite facies F9a of Mutti
(1992). Within this facies, turbidity currents have low erosive power as also indicated by rare
to absent sole marks (cf. Mutti, 1992). A clear distinction between turbiditic and hemipelagic
mud was impossible because of intense sediment mixing by burrowing organisms.
Presently, the red mudstone is effectively barren of organic matter. The low organic carbon
content (<0.1%) very likely represents organic compounds absorbed to mineral surfaces. In
modern highly oxic settings, such as the central Pacific, completely oxidized brownish mud
contains a similar amount of organic carbon that is adsorbed to mineral surfaces (Müller,
1975). This fraction of organic matter in sediments is not accessible to degradation
(Sarmiento & Gruber, 2006).
Adsorption of organic matter to mineral surfaces is influenced by several factors, among
others, composition of organic matter and type of minerals (e.g. Ransom et al., 1998; Mayer,
1999; Arnason & Keil, 2001). The mineral surface area is commonly approximated by the
specific surface area (e.g. Rabitti et al., 1983). The ratio of organic carbon (OC) to specific
surface area (SA) has been found to provide information about the oxygen exposure time of
organic matter (Sarmiento & Gruber, 2006). For 3 red mudstone samples the OC/SA ratio has
been determined, and is ~0.001. Such a low value implies a considerably long oxygen
exposure time of ca 102.8 years (~630 years) when using the empirical relationship found by
Sarmiento and Gruber (2006; fig. 6.4.4). For comparison, with increasing distance to coast
and decreasing sedimentation rate an increasing oxygen exposure time of 40, 63 and 158
years has been found for mud deposited 10, 50 and 100 km, respectively, offshore of
Washington (Sarmiento & Gruber, 2006).
Although the studied sediments are effectively barren of organic matter in the present state,
they are completely bioturbated and the ichnofabrics indicate that the amount of benthic food
was sufficient to support a burrowing fauna within the continuously accumulated hemipelagic
mud. Decompacted, the bioturbated zone exceeds 10 cm in thickness (Table 1), a value
typical of settings characterized by low sedimentation rate and low benthic food content (e.g.
Wetzel, 1991, 2008; Uchman & Wetzel, 2011). Similarly, the mixed layer occupies 2 to 3 cm
in the uncompacted state, likewise a low value encountered in modern settings where little
organic matter is buried (Wetzel, 1981, 2008).
Cross-cutting relationships indicate relative deep production of trace fossils within sediment
and document that different intervals within the sea floor were occupied at different times.
Shortly after deposition of a turbidite, its basal part and the buried sea floor underneath was
explored by Scolicia producers (irregular echinoids); Scolicia appears to have been produced
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first and rather deep. The timing of Scolicia emplacement can be estimated by comparison
with modern counterparts, but only for the large specimens. Deep-sea echinoids show a
response in size and community structure about one year after the trophic situation has
changed (Ruhl et al., 2014). Later, the same sediment level and the interval above becomes
inhabited as indicated by Halopoa cross-cutting Scolicia. Deep-reaching Nereites may crosscut upper parts of Scolicia if turbidite sand is thin (<1 to 2 cm). Thereafter, roughly an
equilibrium occupation developed within the red mud (Fig. 9).
Fig. 9. Tentative timing of trace
fossil production after turbidite
deposition and during subsequent
accumulation of ‘red’ mud; there is
no time control, however. Scheme is
based on observations in the modern
deep-sea environment and crosscutting relationships. In the Recent,
the response of Scolicia producers
takes place within several months to
about one year (for details, see text).

Idealized, in the red mud the ichnofabric is composed downward of an uppermost mixed
layer, while below Avetoichnus, Planolites, and Nereites are present. All three may reach
down to the boundary of the coarse interval, but do not penetrate deeply into the sand. The
Thalassinoides-like burrows traverse the red mud into the sandy-silty turbidite or even deeper
(Fig. 3). Halopoa and Scolicia occur within and below turbidites.
During the formation of a bed couplet consisting of turbidite sand and red mud, the
availability of benthic food changed as indicated by the response of the burrowing organisms.
1 Enrichment of mud in burrows documents that producers fed on the sediment surface or
selectively ingested fine-grained material enriched in organic matter.
2 Burrows recording purely subsurface sediment feeding such as Planolites are small and
occur at low abundance implying low availability of nutritious food within the sediment.
Small body size can be seen as an adaptation to a food-limited habitat (e.g. Seilacher, 1977;
Wetzel & Uchman, 2012; Ichino et al., 2015).
3 Based on the finding that Avetoichnus occurred in greyish sediments have organic matter
enriched in the spiral surrounding the central tube, the Avetoichnus producers are interpreted
to feed on the sediment surface and thus, to document at least seasonally available food on
the sea floor (Uchman & Rattazzi, 2011). In the case of oceanic red beds, the enlarged
organic content in the spiral probably resulted in locally oxygen-deficient pore water and
hence, in a steep geochemical gradient around the inhabited oxygenated central tube that
was connected to the surface. Across this gradient, microbial activity is enhanced (e.g.
Frindte et al., 2013). Flourishing microbes or their metabolic products could be used for
nutrition.
4 Halopoa and Scolicia producers are deposit feeders that utilize organic matter buried by
turbidites and thus, indicate the former presence of an organic-rich surface layer. Of
particular interest is large Scolicia that in many instances completely cover a surface (Fig.
6). It suggests that the exploited interval must have contained a considerable amount of
organic matter. Large Scolicia commonly exhibits guided meanders (Fig. 6). This behaviour
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is explained best by an optimized exploitation of benthic food (Seilacher, 1986). Since
echinoid body size correlates with the nutrition value of the food (Kröncke, 2006), the
presence of large Scolicia producers below the turbidites, indicates that nutritious benthic
food was available. Consequently, the erosive power of the turbidity currents was too low to
erode the organic-rich surface layer. Low erosion is also evidenced by the absence of sole
marks. Furthermore, the Scolicia producers explored this layer shortly after turbidite
deposition, because some specimens are cross-cut by Nereites occupying a shallower tier
(Fig. 5).
5 Present-day Nereites irregularis producers live not too far above the redox potential
discontinuity (RPD) where oxygen content of the pore water is lower. In the South China
Sea, Nereites producers respond to enhanced deposition of organic matter due to seasonal
upwelling while oxygen diffusion into the sediment is lowered (Wetzel, 2002, 2008, 2010).
Then Nereites producers move upward, utilize surface sediment as additional food source
and use fully oxygenated respiration water (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10. Scheme for the response of Nereites producers to a pulse of organic matter deposition
[adapted from Wetzel, 2010; redrawn for a setting without a clearly developed redox potential
discontinuity (RPD)]. Depending on the reactivity of the organic matter, the shown development takes
place in a few weeks to months. The given timing is based on recent observations in the South China
Sea, where the Pinatubo 1991 ash was used as tracer and reference horizon as well.

In oxic settings, the RPD is not permanently developed. The conditions for Nereites producers
are, thus, slightly different in the studied deposits (e.g. Haeckel et al., 2001). During seasons
of high primary productivity and subsequent enhanced deposition of organic matter on the sea
floor, O2 diffusion into the sediment is strongly diminished (e.g. Soetaert et al., 1996).
Consequently, a low-oxygenated zone may develop within the sediment. Nereites producers
probably exploited this interval. Alternatively, the presence of Nereites is related to organic
matter that was entrained in turbidity currents and deposited due to its low density together
with the fine fraction. This organic matter would facilitate the development of a temporary
RPD or a low-oxygenated interval that attracted Nereites producers.
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These observations imply an environment characterized by seasonally fluctuating deposition
of organic matter while the overall hemipelagic sedimentation rate was extremely low.
Consequently, the sediment was oxic throughout (e.g. Burdige, 2006). When deposited on the
sea floor, organic matter was incorporated into the surface mixed layer characterized by
biodeformational structures. The formation of these structures was favoured by oxic oxidation
of organic matter within the sediment providing CO2 that enhanced dissolution of carbonate
tests (e.g. Aller, 1994), which might have arrived during blooms (see below). Water within
these shells was delivered and the enlarged water content might have led to a softening of the
substrate (e.g. Archer et al., 1989). Furthermore, the overall small size of a considerable
proportion of the fauna in food-restricted settings favoured cryptobioturbation (cf. Leduc et
al., 2015).
Due to slow sedimentation and continuous overturn of sediment within the surface mixed
layer, oxygen exposure time was comparatively long and thus, burial rate of organic matter
very low as found in modern settings (cf. Müller & Suess, 1979). Furthermore, the amount of
nutritious organic matter such as proteins and polysaccharides decreases with increasing
oxygen exposure time (Nierop et al., 2017). Thus, quality and quantity of organic matter
buried and being available for sediment feeding organisms was low as documented, for
instance, by the rather small Planolites and the Thalassinoides-like burrows. Other trace fossil
producers were more efficient in utilizing organic matter temporarily arriving on the sea floor
as indicated by their size being similar to settings not restricted in food resources (Wetzel,
2008; Uchman & Wetzel, 2011; Wetzel & Uchman, 2012). Avetoichnus and Nereites
producers were able to immediately respond to the arrival of organic matter, while being very
sensitive to oxygenation/redox changes (Wetzel, 2002). Scolicia producers were specialized
in the exploitation of the buried sea floor, while Halopoa producers explored both turbidite
sand and the sea floor sediment underneath.
The weak expression of tiering is another indication of the variable organic matter input in
oxic settings. Fluctuating organic matter deposition stimulated organisms to move upwards
and downwards and to remain close to the temporary geochemically favourable zones that are
lower in oxygen. Depth of these zones varied during a year, triggered by arrival and
disappearance of organic material on the sea floor (e.g. Wetzel, 2008). Additionally,
interannual variations were very likely as observed in modern oceans (e.g. Lutz et al., 2007).
The organic matter utilized by the trace fossil producers became oxidized later. For organicrich deposits, the subsequent, downward expanding oxidation of organic matter has been
called ‘burn down’ (Jung et al., 1997). Several factors affect burn-down; such as, oxygen
content of bottom water, sedimentation rate, life time of organic matter deposited during burndown and bioturbation intensity and depth (e.g. Jung et al., 1997). A sensitivity analysis
demonstrated that sedimentation rate is of major importance; if bottom water is fully
oxygenated, at sedimentation rates lower than 1 to 2 cm/kyr, burial of elevated concentrations
of organic matter is improbable (e.g. Jung et al., 1997; Löwemark et al., 2006). This result
matches earlier findings of Müller and Suess (1979) that sedimentation rate is the main factor
controlling the burial of organic matter in oxygenated settings.
Also the several centimetres thick turbidites became completely oxidized, but degradation of
organic matter within and underneath turbidites was boosted by deep burrowing sea urchins
that are known for efficient sediment turnover (e.g. Lohrer et al., 2004). Furthermore, rather
deep-penetrating organisms that produced the Thalassinoides-like burrows facilitated deep
bioirrigation. Consequently, oxidation and ‘burn down’ of organic matter was enhanced by
bioturbation.
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Over the long term, organic matter arrival on the sea floor fluctuated as indicated by either
absent, small or large Scolicia representing times of very low, low and considerable amount
of organic matter availability, respectively. The timing of these fluctuations cannot be
deciphered in detail because the studied section is tectonically dismembered into a set of
slices and biostratigraphic information is too sparse (Uchman, 2008).
DISCUSSION
Based on ichnofabrics and trace fossils, the environmental situation during the formation of
oceanic red beds in the Carpathians' foredeep during the Eocene can be inferred, but it is
based completely on analogies from the rock record and modern counterparts. Of major
importance is the presence of large Scolicia, whose producers exploited lower bedding planes
and hence, document presence of high-quality benthic food, while small Scolicia is sparse and
hence, indicates a less favourable trophic situation. Similar observations are made in the
modern deep-sea sediments of the South China Sea; the more nutritious the organic matter,
the larger the Scolicia (Wetzel, 2008). A similar relationship has been found for burrowing
echinoids in modern North Sea sediments (Kröncke, 2006) and for surface-feeding echinoids
in the NE Pacific (Ruhl et al., 2014).
The presence of Scolicia demonstrates that the deposition of distal low-erosive turbidites is
essential for deciphering the environmental conditions under which oceanic red beds formed.
They interrupted continuous sediment accumulation and bioturbation that would otherwise
result in a rather uniform ichnofabric dominated by deeply produced trace fossils (Werner &
Wetzel, 1982). Distal turbidites preserve frozen tiers underneath, little affected by erosion and
thus, record the former presence of an organic-rich surface layer that was exploited by large
Scolicia producers.
At first glance, the oceanic red beds appear to represent sediments that were low in organic
matter as evidenced by small-sized Planolites and the Thalassinoides-like burrows. The
observed trace fossil association is quite similar in several instances to those described from
oceanic red beds by Leszczyński (1993), Mikuláš et al. (2009) and Reolid et al. (2015). The
sediments are completely bioturbated, but trace fossils are of a small size and do not
completely form the fabric while the proportion of biodeformational structures is high. The
composition of the trace fossil associations, however, shows some differences, in particular
Chondrites and Zoophycos occur in other oceanic red beds, but are absent in the studied
intervals. The producers of these trace fossils utilize chemosymbiosis or a cache, respectively.
In both cases, locally reducing conditions should have existed within the sediment and hence,
imply the former presence of organic matter. The absence of these traces in the studied
deposits could indicate stronger oxidizing conditions than in the other ORBs.
Food-limited long-term stable deposits are suitable for graphoglyptid producers (e.g.
Seilacher, 1977). However, graphoglyptids have not been observed in the studied sections.
The absence of graphoglyptids is in agreement with the presence of large Scolicia and
Nereites that implies seasonally pronounced deposition of organic matter on the sea floor.
During such periods, epibenthic 'bulldozers' could have been potentially present. Both,
ploughing ‘bulldozers’ as well as upward and downward moving Nereites producers probably
disturbed the habitat of graphoglyptid producers and hence, it is probable that graphoglyptids
were not produced. This is obvious on lower surfaces of turbidites that are not completely
covered with Halopoa and/or Scolicia. Additionally, deep penetrating Scolicia would
overprint previously formed graphoglyptids. The suggested antagonism of Nereites and
Scolicia production counteracting the formation of graphoglyptids is supported by
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observations of Leszczyński (1993; table 1), who found that graphoglyptids are only present
in turbidite-red marl successions if these two traces are absent.
This finding matches observations in modern settings, where graphoglyptids appear to be
restricted to food-limited areas not affected by strong seasonality of organic matter deposition
(Wetzel, 2010). There is, however, no detailed study of graphoglyptids in modern deep-sea
sediments. Consequently, the absence of graphoglyptids appears to support the inference that
the depositional setting of the studied oceanic red beds was affected by periods of enhanced
deposition of organic matter on the sea floor. The low food content within the sediment was
mainly due to a very low sedimentation rate that resulted in a low burial rate of organic matter
(e.g. Müller & Suess, 1979; Burdige, 2006). The low sedimentation rate may explain the
peculiar finding that a sediment low in organic matter formed in an area where seasonally
considerable amounts of organic matter arrived on the sea floor.
Another explanation for the absence of graphoglyptids could be related to the hypothesis that
particle size diversity correlates with species diversity in modern deep-sea settings (Etter &
Grassle, 1992). Well-sorted continuously accumulating mud would not support a diverse
fauna. In this case, dissolution of microfossils shells was rather rapid and recurrence time of
turbidites rather long. A low adaptation of the burrowing fauna is indicated by the low extent
of vertical mixing of turbidites (<1 to 2 cm; Fig. 3; Wetzel, 1991).
Rather deep bioturbation and a low sedimentation rate facilitated ‘burn down’ of previous
deposited organic matter. Under such conditions even organic matter buried by turbidites
became oxidized. ‘Burn down’ occurs even if seasonally considerable amounts of organic
matter arrived on the sea floor as observed today. For example, below the CCD in the deepest
part of the South China Sea (> 4300 m in water depth), an organic-rich mud turbidite was
deposited ca 350 years ago (Wetzel & Unverricht, 2013). The mud turbidite showed 'burn
down' features while its colour changed from dark green to pale-brownish. In the area affected
by seasonally high organic-matter flux due to upwelling, the ‘burn down’ reached 2 cm
downwards, whereas in low productive areas not affected by upwelling, the ‘burn down’
depth is in the range of 4 to 6 cm.
For the studied oceanic red beds formed within an accretionary wedge system two aspects
need be considered. First, fuelling of presumably seasonally high primary production and,
second, low sedimentation rate within deep-sea trench setting in front of an evolving orogen.
Low sedimentation rate in front of the evolving orogen (e.g. Oszczypko, 1999) may be caused
by flooding of the source areas. In turn, this area might have provided nutrients during Early–
Middle Eocene flooding of the adjacent Central West Carpathians and Alps (cf. Kázmér et al.,
2003). In other orogens, cascading piggy-back basins might have formed along developing
overthrusts. A basin near the orogen commonly acts as sediment trap and distal basins
experience sediment starvation as observed today offshore of California (e.g. Schwalbach &
Gorsline, 1985). High primary production north of the evolving Alpine-Carpathian orogen
was probably fuelled by upwelling induced by main wind directions parallel or slightly
oblique to it during Paleogene times as suggested by modelling results (e.g. Parrish & Curtis,
1982). In addition, fluvial dissolved load originating in the developing orogen might have
provided nutrients.
CONCLUSIONS
Oceanic red beds formed in an oxic setting and are effectively barren of organic matter in the
present state below the calcite compensation depth (CCD). Trace fossils and ichnofabrics are
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very suitable for deciphering the environmental setting as macrofossil and microfossil remains
are sparse to absent. Trace fossils indicate that food in the benthic environment was sufficient
to support a weakly tiered burrowing fauna that penetrated to depths of up to 10 cm,
comparable to those in modern sediments.
Organic matter deposition on the sea floor fluctuated seasonally as evidenced by the trace
fossils Nereites and Scolicia. Scolicia produced by sea urchins may cover the lower surface
of distal low-erosive turbidites that preserve the nearly complete bioturbated zone underneath.
Scolicia is large (>4 cm diameter) and may cover a whole surface while showing guided
meanders. Large Scolicia and its guided meanders are indicative of the presence of
considerable amounts of nutritious organic matter. Consequently, the sea urchins exploited
the buried sea floor shortly after turbidite deposition. Such beds form packages of 6 to 12
turbidite red-mudstone couplets.
Modern producers of Nereites irregularis live in deep-sea sediment above the redox potential
discontinuity (RPD) where pore water oxygen content is somewhat lowered. They respond
rapidly to the seasonal deposition of organic matter on the sea floor and utilized it as an
additional food source and hence, move upward and downward.
Seasonally deposited organic matter probably supported bulldozing organisms on the sea
floor, that in cooperation with Nereites producers counteracted the formation of
graphoglyptids. In modern deep-sea settings graphoglyptids have so far only been reported
from areas affected by weak seasonality. Furthermore, the low particle size diversity of the
continuously accumulating mud favours the presence of a low-diversity fauna.
In red mudstone, trace fossils exhibit special adaptations to the food-restricted deep-sea
environment, such as small size (e.g., Planolites and Thalassinoides-like burrows). Also, the
vertical extent of the bioturbated zone is small, ca 10 to 12 cm (after decompaction). These
observations match findings in modern, slowly accumulating, food-limited deep-sea settings.
Sedimentary organic matter experienced later oxidation even if high amounts arrived
seasonally while sedimentation rate was very low and thus, oxygen exposure time of the
organic matter was considerably long (>500 to 700 years). Oxygen exposure times provide a
minimum estimate for the recurrence time of turbidites. Low sedimentation rates in
combination with bioturbation facilitated oxidation of organic matter buried by turbidites
because the burrowing organisms enhanced flux of oxygen into sediment while pumping
oxygenated respiration water into considerable sediment depth. In this way, the deposition of
organic matter facilitated its latter degradation and final absence.
Seasonally high delivery of organic matter was probably provided by upwelling, while low
sedimentation rate is due to the distal position of the depositional area within a convergent
tectonic regime where temporarily developed depressions closer to land probably acted as
sediment traps.
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